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MMIAffILISIR
The Minneapolis office of the Daily Globk has

teen removed to 213 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, business manager of the department.

The Daily Globe
raalie found on sale ever/ aiorniug at the fol |
lowingnews stands :

>'icollet House news stand, St. James Hot.M
news stand, J. W. Ayers, South Third street
between Xicollet and Hennepins avenue, W. E.
(\u25a0'.\u25a0rrieli, COl South Washington asnnc, W. 11.
Mkkney, 517 Cedar avenue, H. J Worth, oppo-
site Manitoba depot Geo. A. Hone, 200 Central
svonne, K. A. Taylor, 223 Hennepin avenue, (.'. I
li. Murphy, 206 liennepin avenue, 11. U effner, !
1221 Washington avenue north, and lleddcrly &
Co., 55 Central avenue.

Democratic County Ticlc-r.
Member of Congress— O. C. MERIHMAN.
Judge of District Court— SEAGUAVE SMITH.
County Anditur—CHARLES IIOAG.
Sheriff—P. P. SWENSOX.
Register of Deeds— ANTON GRETHEN.
County Attorney—J. W. COCHKANE. *"
Comity Surveyor— B. F. CIIKISTLIEB.
Coroner— Dr. J. J. TIBBETS.
Clerk District Court—B. N. CARRIER.
Court Commifsioner— J. E. FLANIGAX.

COtJNTT COMMISSIONERS.

H. P. DUXNINGTON, JOS. H. POND.
REPRESENTATIVES THIRTIETH DISTRICT.

T. L. MORSE, HERMAN J. HEIN,
ISAAC ATWATKI;. .1. CORCORAN.

REPRESENTATIVES TWENTV-MXTU DISTRICT.

A. SIEGMAN, L. 11. SMITH,
JNO. LALLY, A. BACIIDAIIL,
WALTER AIcLEOD, BOBT. MILLER.

MI>MCAPOUIS GLOIiULES. j

Itwas a disagreeable as well as a duil Sab- j
bath.

The new National hotel will be opened to !

the public to-morrow.
The Ames Zouaves will meet for their i

regular drillin their armory to-morrow even-
ins:.

Dr. R. G. Hutchins has gone to Vermont
to attend the funeral of his father, who died
suddenly.

Francis Murphy spoke at the Foss M. E.
church yesterday afternoon in the Interest of
temperance.

The Father Matthew T. A. society held Its
weekly meeting in Catholic Association hall
last evening.

The Sixth ward Cleveland, Hendricks and
Mcrriman club will hold forth in their club !
rooms this evening.

The Hebrew citizens of Minneapolis bad a
happy banquet in the Apollo club rooms last
evening as the wind up of the Monteflore
centennial celebration.

Atthe West End Reform club, yesterday,
Rev. W. W. Satterlee discoursed upon the
tendency to persecute reformers in ad ages, ;
and his address was replete with reliable his- !
torical citations.

John A. Rawlius post G. A. K. will hold a
a regular meeting in their rooms over the
Minneapolis court building this evening. 'Speeches will be made by the- members of
the post on the lifeand service of the sol-
dier.

A fair is to be given under the auspices of
the Woman's Relief corps about the middle \
ofDecember to raise, the money for the re-
lief Fund of the (J. A. R. The ladies will be-
gin the. solicitation of contributions of ar-
ticles for sale at the fair soon.

The Minnesota Congregational club will
meet at the Nicollet house,Minneapolis.Mon-
day evening at 5:30 o'clock. Supper will be
served at 6. The subject for discussion will |
be "Mow We Should Vote at the Approaching
Presidential Election," to be opened by an
BddrobS by the Rev. R. G. Hutching D. I). :

Ladies are Invited.
The judges ofelection in the several pre- '

cincts will be at the polling places on Tues- !
day from 8 o'clock in the morning until 9
o'clock p. m., fully prepared to register the
names of all leiral voters. They will also i.,
in session on Friday and Saturday from noon
until 10 o'clock In the evening, and, itIs
hoped every voter will register, in order to
prevent anneceseary delays on the day of
election.

The Monteflore centennial was fiU*uglyob-
served at the Hebrew Temple yesterday af-
ternoon." The servlees opened with a thanks-
givinganthem by a select quartet. The
opening prayer was offered by Fannie sin-
gheimer. This was followed by a hymn i.v
Rev Henry Illiowizi,and the prayer from
Lohengrin by Miss Bant Rev. Illiowizi de-
livered an oration ami Max Llegeibeatm de-
livered a brief address.

Next Thursday evening, Oct. 30, at Arm-
ory ball, Minneapolis, will be given \u25a0 benefit
concert In aid of the Sheltering Anns and
charity dep-irtmeut of College hospital, by
the Offenbach quartet— Miss Lillian Ernes-
tine Stoddard, soprano; Miss Gertrude Dan-
iels, contralto and pianist; Mr. W. A. Shaw
tenor; Mr. a. W. Porter, basso, assisted by
Mr. Frank Danz, Jr., violin; Mr. Ernest
Lachmund, cello. An excellent program me
baa been arranged.

Prof. BirdsaU's new music lesson card packet I
contain! ten cards representing as many Kates
la the piano from "C" up, and gives \u25a0 reason
for the unit of black keys. Every becinner on
the organ or piano should bare one. Price, $1, !
l>o»t|iaiJ. No: 22 Washington avenue. Mm
•capol!*, Minn. 257-liuo

Thin! Ward Democrat* Attention
AllDemocrats of the Third ward nro earnestly

•- quested to attend a meeting of the club at our
kill. No. 2(io Plymouth avenue, on Mondayeven-
ng, October 87, at 7:30. Bo«inesa of the grect-
•i Importance of. the p. rty.U to be transacted.

11. 1). DiKiiiKs,Secretary.

Another Imbroglio.
The //".'-/ (invite id winning an enviable

lotoriety. No sooner had the excitement
»Ter his famous criminal libel suit died out
n a measure, than the enterprising editor
let himself to work to devise tone sort of
i scheme through which he could wake up
jhesleepy denizens. The Maggie Mitchel

party cast their shadow across bis path, and
111 Idea struck htm. "Hen, 11 said he
to himself, said he. --is a golden
opportunity and Iwill work it." He did
work it. He delved in ancient history and
brought out certain unpleasant remluiscenses
of the career of certain members of the party.
I'll, he dished up as a sort of happy
;asy olio and served out to the morbid public
resterday moruing. This expose so called;
to enraged the irate Charley Mitchell ami the
act blooded bistrion, Charley Abbott, that
ihey Involuntarily started out ou a hunt-
lug expedition. In the Nicollet
iousc they found their prey. They had blood
In their heart, and their luminous eyes
lashed the fires of "righteous indignation,"
hut when they discovered tbe diminutive
itature of ye editor whom they would unite
their combined athletic and pucilistic procli-
vities In a Boor mopping, ere pounding, hair '
pulling, nose tweaking uud linguistic roast-
ing soiree, these two heroic avengers
changed their minds, it seems. The
Mush of shame mantled the classical
brow of the one and the alabaster ;
brow of the other. But their blood thirty
appetites must, in some degree be appeased,
lad* the cut loose their tongues and bitter
inathemat filled the Nicollet until Adolph
.nd the inmates were nearly asphyxiated
nth the blue atmosphere. Ifthe GaztUe per- j
tots, thej swear a savage oath that th^y will ;

leturn aad "break ye editor In two."
THEY COVE TO BLOWS.

Since the above was written the two
Jhawles again met the editor and hot words
ed to blows. As a matter of course the bi;» I
hitler was physically superior to 1\u25a0•- advisarv
»nd Bickley's left eye evidences the fact.

Athl*tirKxhtbttion.
An athletic exhibition will be, given in

Wingbart^s ball on the East side on Thurs- I
day evening next. The programme will in- !
elude gnrco-noman wrestling, best two in :

three falls; according to Petit* trorrrrf rules, I
Vtwecn Ed. Tamme, (D«rm»r's unknown),
and an east side amateur. Several of the
In-st local boxers will appear and the whole
willconclude with a grand wind up between
George Phalen, ex-champion light weight of 1
Canada, and E. J. Dormar, the noted i

wrestler and all round athlete, with soft
gloves for a purse of $50.

A HOLY SHRINE.

Sacred liolicx in Father Mrllu!*•»<•/.'.*
Church —Hare and Imposing Cera-

. monies.
The congregation attending high mass

yesterday in the Church of the Imaculate
Conception witnessed a ceremony never be-
fore seen by Catholics in the northwest and

but rarely seen in Eurupe. The ceremony
was conducted in honor and reverence of
the sacred relics lately received from the
holy lather on petition addressed ,to the
cardinal prefect of the propaganda, by the
Reverend James McGolrick. The relies are
a portion of the . true cross upon which
Christ was crucified ; a portion of the crown
of thorns placed on tha Savior's bead in de-
rision by his Implacable enemies, the Jews,
and also a part of the sepulchre in which the
body was placed after Christ had died for the |
salvation of the world. The sacred remains
are placed in a glass case, enriched by ;

emeralds, rubies, and topaz, sealed with tbe i
papal seal and the same is not permitted to
anyone to break open without the consent I
of the Holy Pontiff. This case j
is set in a reliquary of rare i
value and beautiful design, representing 'the high alter in the majestic church of St.
Peter's at Home.

The reliquary is deposited in a shrine
which now stands to the left side of the bish
alter, and which was constructed in an elab- ;
orate and beautiful style by a resident of :
this city.

Rev. Jas. E. Byrnes, of the cathedral, St. ;
Paul, preached a sermon explaining the de-
votion and veneration due to sacred relics
and the remains of holy men canonized by :
the church.

After divine service was over the litany of
the saints was chanted by Father James Me-
Golrick and the responses by Father Byrnes,
the congregation joining in the recital
through the English version in their prayer
books. A procession was then formed by
the altar boys, the clergy, the children of the
Sisters' schools, the Crusaders' society in
their regalia, and with lather McGolrick in
the rear, dressed in his robes and
carrying 'li • reliquary, marched j
marched around the interior of the j
church. The relequary was then deposited
in the shrine and the immense congregation
dispersed. The portion of the cross received
is genome, and one of the clergymen stated
to a Gi/OBE representative that relics of the
cross usually received by laymen come from
wood which is permitted to touch the genuine j
portion of the cross, preserved" with great
care at Rome.

REFORM < LIB.

" '\u25a0\u25a0 ' : f. \u0084

I'ir. II". W. Saiterlc.e I>ixconrnrs Upon Men
Who Suffer Persecution for I{hjlilcoim-
lirsit\u25a0•>'.\u25a0/.-<•.
At the Harrison hall reform club meeting i

yesterday. Rev. W. W. Satierlee discoursed
from portion of scripture found in Ist Cor- I
inthians, 4th chapter.

The men who suffered persecution for
righteousness sake, as recorded in scripture,
were more highly honored than their perse-
cutors. Paul, for instance, was aname hon-
ored by all men. while the name of Ca?sar
was only mentioned in reproach. The one
had suffered on through lifeholding firmly
to the principle of righteousness, while the
other lived only to gratify self and accom-
plish his own personal agraudizement.
The one was a noble -reformer while the
other was a base political tyrant. Old parties
become, in the very nature of things, tyran-
nical, and always seek to keep the people
prejudiced against the class of men who step
out ahead and sound the alarm of approach-
ing political danger. Their aim is to retain
power. Their method has generally been to
keep the Prohibitionists) on defensive, and ;
as the agitation has gone on from year to i
year people liave gradually come to think j.
more and more and more for themselves.
Ail great political questions combine with the
moral, social and religions element* to a I
greater or less degree, but no other question
so greatly affected the morals of the people
as the liquor question.

The Republican parly had unsuccess fully j
tried to prevent the nomination of a candi-
date for the presidency by the prohibitionists
at Pittsburg, and when they bad failed in
that bad sent out the word all over the laud
through associated press dispatches that a
majority ofthe delegates then: had been op-
posed to such action. This the speaker
denied claiming that barely two out \u25a0\u25a0 the
entire convention opposed the action and
they were federal office holders from Wash
Ington city, I). c.

The social relations of society were then
reviewed to some length Including the Mor-
mon question, of poligamy. As to the- great \
Increase ofdivorces lately he claimed that 'seven out of eight of them were caused by |
the drink custom.

'//.< Temperance < 'itixr.

Miss narrimstn presided at the temperance
meeting yesterday at Chestnut ball, Twenty-
-.-.th and Nicollet. Rev. Murcli read a por-
tion ofscribture and offered prayer. The
president then read a portion of a late ser-
mon by Talmage, arraigning most bitterly
the demon of drink. Miss Pratt favored the
audience with two fine recitations.
Miss Lulu Coteman also recited
very prettily "Tiie Little Prattler,"
The choir was full, furnishing SXOellen
music.

After the regular performance, new oGl-
cers were elected as follows:

President -Mr. Cone.
Vice President — Mrs. Harriman.
Second —Dr. Drnton.
Secretary Mrs. Ciements.
Treasurer —Mr. Pinueo.
Executive Committee Mr. Lawrence, Dr.

D -iin is.
Ushers — Mr. Nash, Mr. Derby.
Chorister — Mr. J. Bnrgeu.
Chaplain— Rev. Mr. Murcn.

A Prediction.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Cleveland and Heudriekt will moat likely
receive the 153 votes of the south. The ma-
jority of the electoral college is' 2ol. Thus ,
they arc 4S votes of having the necessary
number. New York :?!>. Indiana 15, would
give 51, or three more than needed. New
York ::•\u25a0>. Ohio ... would give 59. or 11 more
than needed. New York 86, California S,
Michigan IS, would give 57, or 0 more than

.Californiaß New York36 and New !
Jersey 9, would give 53, or 5 more than j
needed. New York 96, Michigan T. New '

Jersey 9, would give 52, ' or 4 more than j
needed. New York 30, New Jersey 9 and
Wisconsin 11, would give 50, or S more than
necessary. Ifthe Democrats should lose
both New York, and Onto—Indiana 15. Cal- '
ifornia B, New Jersey 9. Michigan 7, Wiscon- <

sin 11, would give 50, or 2 more than ;
needed. Prospects fair for a Democratic ,
president. AN i\t>EPEXDE.VT.

Wftnt Knocked Cincinnati.
[Cincinnati Dispatch to New York Times]

Blaiue boodle, bull-doe pistols. hickory
clubs and, finally, treachery among the
"kid" Democracy, have made havoc with ;
Democratic claim* <n Hamilton county. The f
service rendered by the bull-dogs and clubs,
in the bauds of vicious United States Marsh-
shals, is recugt ized .in those returns which
give four men killed, three of them Demo-
crats, and numberless other? wounded. The
boodle was more effective than the buli-dog
in depleting the Democratic ranks of their
workers. Anybody in the party outside of
Ohio who has any interest in th- matter can
make investigation* among the ''kids" that
will completely sati>fy him of the Jmpeach-
able honesty of this portion of Ohio's Demo-
cracy. "Kids" can be found woo patronized '\u25a0\u25a0
the Blame cause at the polls yesterday in
their own humble and effective way.

Tlf Mn,t Un),ffu{Soul on Rentr*t.
A boy was observed to cut his thumb half |

through, bat Instead ofcrying he burst into
the most boisterons laughter. Upon being
a-ko.i why be did so he replied: "Because I :
am so pleased." He was then asked why he
was pleased and his reply was: "Because I
didn't cat it offaltogether"" This fable is
recommended to Republicans who are crow-
iuc over Ohio.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.

leaning's of News ami Items of Ma-
terial Interest." »; -._

AI>nlly Globe Department at Hantato De-
voted to Dpvelovin<rand Advancing

U.e Southern Portion of iuj

State.
9

The oF<ce of the Southern Minnesota depart
OMBtef The Globe is in charge of Mr. E. P.
Barrett, with headquarters at Mank&to, the
Insineps and editorial rooms In ing- on the second
Boot of the First national bank building formerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
call*or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett i

ob matters pertaining to ihU department will
receive prompt attention. •-;• ;v<

Jiecial Reports frrn the Globe ilankato office
» October 24.

wx WIN DOM STUMPING.:

Brief Outlln* of the Speech —TitoIrishtnrn
of Jt'itr Earth County trill Vote Dona-
cratic. .' ".'y._

[Special Correspondence of the Globs. |

Maxkato, Oct. 23.— lion. Wm. Win-
doin spoke at the Opera house in this city
last , evening, and as the Southern Minne-
sota department of the Ottawa appears to be I
a rath' non-political institution, I would
like as an Independent citizen and a Demo j
crat to make a few comments upon it. In
the first place, the report of the torchlight j
procession gives in the Globe was literally i
correct.. There were 150 torches in line, in-
cluding those carried by small boys who
lighted the Gennania and Cadet bands.
There were, as stated, eighty-two men anil
fifty-one boys (minors) in the procession
proper, the larger part of the latter being
from the Normal school, who carried a trans-
parency with Normal school upon it. Right
here I want to state that Presi-
dent Searing told the scholars that,
lie heartily ; approved of their
joining the procession and hoped that they
would all turn out and attend the meeting.
Our educational institutions have heretofore
been regarded as non-partisian politically
speaking, but if our second Normal school Is
to be made a nursery of Republicanism those
of us who desire our boys to bare a fair edu-
cation and an opportunity to form their poli-
tical opinions un partially had better send
them elsewhere. The second Normal school will
come before our state legislature" this winter
for an appropriatson of $40,000. Ifgran ed
this money must come from Democrats as
well as Republicans, and it is quite time that
this specie* of political instruction was j
eliminated from an institution supported by .
a common public. Another feature of the '
procession v.as the fact that while there j
is a very Urge Irish ele-
ment in this city and vicinity !
just one solitary Irish citizen who was old
enough to vote was observed in line.

No one need think fora moment that the
Irish of Blue F.irth City, are ready to vote
the Republican ticket yet awhile. Another
feature worthy of note was the frequent
cheers for Cleveland along the route of the
procession, even the small boys upon the
street joining in the cry. A bystander re- j
marked that the procession was aptiy illus-
trative of '-from the cradle to the grave,"
but I forbear further comment upon the
pow wow and come to the speech of Mr.
Windom.

Atthe outset he alluded to the recent
speech of Blame at Rochester, N. V., and i
said that he summed up his political platform
in these four brief sentences:

"Peace with all nations, re-establishment
of our commerce upon the seas, encourage- I
ment to all of our industries, and protection i
to American citizens, free born and adopted
at home and abroad." These four heads he
proceeded to make the subject of his »pe< eh.
The first topic, peace, lie said Blame desired, 'and did not cuter into much comment upon
it. Second, re-establishment of commerce, |
be dwelt hut briefly upon, but tried to show
that the destruction ofour American shipping
was mainly due to the English cruisers dur-
ing the war and the introduction of iron
snips by the British, and also that
since 1537 England had sub-
sidized her merchant marine
in one manner or another to the enormous
amount of $300,000,000, and were at present
dome so at the rate of £3,000,000 a year. He
did not state that for nearly twenty years
since the war a continuous Republican ad-
ministration had never raised Its fiuger
towards the re-establishment of our slaugh-
tered merchant marine except to inaugurate
one grant that which another William, after-
ward a congressman, and at that time his ;
most intimate persona] and political friend,
and »ho maintained a joint domestic estab-
lishment with him in Washington, went a
little later. over Into Canada to avoid a con-
gressional Investigation about It He very
wisely forbore to make -ny illusion 10 "I'a-
cific Mail Subsidy," nor did he say when or I
how Blame and the Republican party were j
to re-establish American commerce on the
high seas.; It was evidently too great a
conundrum and he judiciously gave it up J
without trying to solve it. He
on remarked that we could
not compete with England in
ship-building if the tariffwere removed with-
without calling attention to the fact that we
were not building any with the aid of the
tariff.

Mr. Wimlom then branched off onto the
tariff question which be devoted nineteen
twentieths of Us time to. He admitted on
the start that the Democratic party whs not
a free trade party but a tariff fur revenue only
party, about the only solid chunk of truth
to be fished out of his two hours of sophistry
and untruths. He read from the St. Paul |
Daily Globe the statement that recently the
Canadian Pacific railway has contracted for
for a large amount of steel rain at 133.5 per
ton, which was just two dollars per ton less
than they coald import them from England
doty free. all of which be placed to the credit
of the enormous protective tariff on that
commodity of course, and also showed that
we were at present selling a great many]
manufactured articles in England. Our
asricnUnr.il product* In ISSO were $10,
000,000,00!) in round numbers, which i
exceeded the entire property valuation of 'Ituly, one and one-half times that of Spain
aud three times that of Norway and Sweden.
Our manufactured articles in 1880 reached
the enormous valuation of •*.">. 000,000,
which was greater than that of any other na-
tion on earth not excepting England, and
that only S per cent, of our agricultural pro-
ducts were exported. He made no allusion
to the fact that there was an enormous over- j
production in almost every line of manufac-
tured goods because of the ruinous publi-

can policy which had j destroyed American
fhipp.ngand had practically* closed every
aveuue of access to foreisn markets to our
American manufacturers. He saM thai the
people who labored in "the factories would
vote the R publican ticket because it was
that party which protected their labor and
fonrot to state that tie eooU not include
among those who would vote with him the
tens of thousands who were to-day idle and
whose families were crying for bread
on account o." the ruinous policy of the Re-
publican party which uad closed half of the
factories and worksh. p» ofthe nation.

Mr. V.inu..m. whin he choked himself off
of the tar.ff question, went into the personal
matter nf the two candidates. Said the Dem-
ocratic canvas* was full of vituperation and
aln <(.• of ..line, and that their cry was
"Mulligan, Mulligan; 1 * that a Democratic
committee appointed at bis (Elaine's) own
request to investigate that matter never re- i
ported, neglecting to add that it was pending
their investigation of the matter that Air.
Blame through trickery and deceit secured !
the appointment-by the governor as United
States senator, and thus"became no lonrer
amenable to the committee or the boose. j
He forgot to state that the Republican party 'had themselves inaugurated the most I
Utter and indecent per-onal abuse cam- |
paisrc against Governor Cleveland ever car- '
ried on against any candidate in the world in 'whlih he (Wisdom) himself later joined by !
sneering allusions to Mr. Cleveland's moral i
character. He complained that Mr. Cleve-
land had no record bat did no: state that the
thing which made their canvass the weakestwas that Mr. Blame had too much record
politically as veil as socially.
- lie took the usual method of Republican i
speakers this tall of trying to incite the Irish !

to vote for Blame because Cleveland he said,
while sheriff had hung a 'couplo .of "our
Irish fellow citizens" for which he got $600,
when tie could have hired a man to do it for
$150, although he well knew, that it was a lie
and that the mechanical part of
the hanging .was done . by ('a
deputy who bus performed that service for;
the past thirty-five years, and that Sheriff
Cleveland only officiated in so far as he as |
such officer was actctiuilly romjtedid to, and 1
that one of the guilty wretches which he with
great dramatic and devout effort hoped .was
wafted direct to heaven had brutally butch-
ered his own mother that bore him. He
failed to show one single official act of Gov. .
Cleveland in any oilieial capacity whatever
that he had been unfaithful in, and com-
plained because be would not now. leave his
ex. entire office as governor of the greatest
state in the Union and run a traveling cir-
cus as Blame is now doing. He complained
that Cleveland during the war hired a sub-
stitute instead of going himself
and forgot to mention the fact that Blame
did the same thing, and that after the war he
(Blame) accepted from he city of Augusta
the $200 which be had paid . ' • \u25a0''.

Mr. Windom could not, of course, close
his speech without flaunting the bloody shirt
at the Democrats much as they do a red rag |
at Spanish bull fights, but even this old time
expedient failed to arouse any great amount
of enthusiasm and was a weak effort at best.
He believed that Blaiue would carry every
northern state, which, of course, wont
scarcely carry them and he finally closed, as
his audience was becoming somewhat rest-
less. He closed without any allusion what-
ever to the fourth heading of his illustrious
leader, viz: Protection to American citizens
at home and abroad, free born or
adopted. Upon this plank of Mr.
Blame's personal platform Mr. Windom
was entirely dumb. In this he showed his
most sound discretion, for although much
given to sophistry and evasion, both in re-
gard to his somewhat checquered career and
that of others, he would have been unequal
to the hcrculanean task of explaining how
Blame as president could be expected to
a policy so entirely at varienee wtth the one
which he doggedly pursued while secretary of
state.

On the whole, the) speech of Mr. Windom
was a very harmless oae, for although upon
its face it presented the Republican party as
the grand source of all that is good which we
as Americans enjoy, while upon the Demo-

\u25a0crats he charged all < the His that American
flesh is heir to, ths degree of
inliigence possessed by the masses
is too great to be largely influenced
by his soft tongued sophistries an d convert
have not as yet shown up.

The ascribing of the grand results of the
civilization of the past twenty-five ' years in
the wonderful development of the country
consequent upon the enormous extension of
our great railroad systems to the Republican
party is about on the same score as \u25a0\u25a0 giving
them credit for all the rain, sunshine and
dew we enjoy, and does not convince any-
body. - •

On Monday night Hon. John B. Brisbin
will speak upou the issues of the campaign,
and it is quite possible that some of Mi".
Windom's fine illusions may be dispelled.

A Democrat.

ManUato I>it*.
Everybody talks politics now days
The winter overcoat is now In demand.
Subscribe for the Daily Globe, only 75c a

month, delivered.
J. K. Moore, postmaster and editor of the

Tribune, St. Peter, was in Mankato Friday
and Saturday. '

Quite a little money ha 3been put up on
the result of the elections next week. On
Friday a prominent Democrat offered to
wager %1,500 against $1,000 that Cleveland
would carry the state of New York. An at-
tempt was made to raise the amount, but
proved futile, only a part of the $1,000 being
guaranteed.

Soothing Influence.
Pains and inflammations resulting from

severe injuries arc greatly relieved and cured,
at once, by the outward application of St.
Jacob's Oil, the great pain-banishcr.

STARVATIONIN XEAV £>'(iLAND.

Wretd^ed Condition o Working People in
Some of the Mill Towns. ]

Norwich, Conn., Letter, Oct. 12.—Th«
\u25a0 large Falls Cotton mills of this place shut
down over cix weeks ago and the outlook' is
that they will remain closed all winter. \u25a0 Be-
tween 400 and 500 operatives were thrown
out of work, and six weeks of idleness has
reduced most of them to destitution. For a
while they were allowed "trust" at the com-
pany".* store, but within a wcrk or two that
source of supply of dally necessaries has been
shut off. What they are to do they do not
know. They have no money with which to
migrate to other mill towns, and even if they
had the money the universal industrial stag-
nation throughout New England promises
only a change of scene and equal or greater
wretchedness. Most of the operatives have
large families, who are ragged and hungry.
They have no money to buy food and clothes
with, and they cannot keep warm or cook by
the blaze of Blame torchlight processions,
which noisily tramp through the mill settle-
ments almost nightly, brandishing illumina-
ted mottoes: "Do you want to retain our
prosperity? Then "vote for Blame and Lo-
gan." These people will have to starve this
winter or apply to the town for help. They
have begun to apply already. Rows of women
and half-grown girls,' many of them weep-
ing, are seen at the selectmen's office daily
asking fora dollar or two to buy food with.

In all the mill villages in this' part of the
state and in every other part of New Eng-
land the situation is pretty much the same.
In all mill villages the help have to live
from hand to mouth." That is what they
call it, and they mean that at the end of the
week their earnings belong to the store-
keeper of the manufacturing companies.
Each one is provided with a store book and
he cannot get a card ofone-cent matches or
a paper of plus without showing his book and
having the purchase entered. At the week's
end he is paid the balance of his wages if
there is a balance, above his store accounts.
Generally there is none. In mill villages
all the tenements are the property of the
company. When the mill shuts down and
there is no longer any "'trust," the opera- \u25a0

tive is in almost as hopeless a condition as
though a castaway or. the ocean. Id the vil-
lage of Baltic, eight miles north of this city
Polish Jews beg from door to door. Iv the
city four of the -five pistol factories have
been closed for month*. There are no op- j
eratives training in the political torchlight j
caravans this fall. It is the opinion of an |
observer whose business calls him to all
parts of New England that the coming win-
ter will witness suffering and wretchedness
among the working people unparalled in the
history of the country.

1 '—Iri*hXntioiuilUt*T>mnunr» Butler. \
A cablegram from London ofOct. 18, says:
It is stated that the leaders of tee Irish j

National party in Dublin are growing anxious j
and indignant ever the alliance of General
Benjamin F. Butler with Patrick Ford, the
editor of the New York Iri»h World. They
fear that Mr. Ford is twine: Patrick Egan and
Alexander Sullivan to promote trade in
American politics, rather than to advance the i
Irish cause. There are loud complaints ;
among the Dublin Nationalists that General 'Butler after bidding for Irish good will by
aiding Sheridan and Carey with legal services
and influence, is now trying to deliver Totes
to Blame.

It m thought that this opens the way to
fresh sacrifices of the Irish cause in the in-
terest of self Peking leaders. The Irish pa-
triots are taking effectual step 3to make these
views known in America before the elections

As far as Englishmen understand the puz-
zle of American politics their opinion still J
favors the election of Cleveland. The latest j
effect of the Mulligan letters exposure is to j
increase the teeling, that as between Cleve- j
land and Biaine, the former is the bonester !
man. Public interest in tte event is slack,
however, and there is a brewing opinioß that
England willgain or lose bat little, which-
ever way it may be decided.

Be*eJu>roH Wain*.
, Be«rber's New York Cleveland Speech.]

Ifthere are any here that think they must !
rote for Mr. Blame because he .represents
the Republican party, Iwill say to then that ;

Mr. Blame represent* the worst elements of i
the Republican party at Chicago, while Mr. j
Clsvrtand represents the best elements of 1
the Democratic party. [Applause.]

\u25a0\u25a0>
v

WITH THE FACE OF A DOG.
'.',» ->•.: .<V. •\u25a0 • . - . \u25a0 - " .

Arrivalofa Monstrosity which Has Caused
l( I * JHuvh M'on<lrr in Europe.. New York, Oct. 14. — of the greatest j

curiosities that lias ever been brought to \u25a0,

these shore* arrived to-day in the steamer .
City of Chicago from Liverpool. It is the
Rass'an dog-faced man, or boy, for he is
only fourteen years old, who has been on
exhibition under the name of "Jo-Jo" since
he, was two years old, first in St. Petersburg
and then in Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London I
and many other large Hies in Europe. |
This wonderful phenomenon, which has j
puzzled the most learned medical heads in j
Europe, was brought to this country for ex- '
hibition, by a Russian named Nicholas For- !
ster, of St. Petersburg, who,' together with
his young and pretty wife, has been appoin-
ted by the Russian Government guardian of
the young man, who calk him "Uncle."

"Jo- Jo" is four feet high. He is well
built, like an ordinary -healthy boy, and
weighs about a hundred pounds. This sin-
gularity attached to him is ' that his face,
could no other portion ofhis body be seen'
would be taken for a thoroughbred skye ter-
rier, because of the hirsute appendages.
The hair, which is long, straight and silky,
covers the whole face, leaving only the large
human-shaped hazel eyes, the left of which
has a cast, and fullpink lips exposed, pro-
viding it is kept brushed back on the fore-
head, where it mingles with the . hair of the
head which is fawn covered and falls down
upon the shoulders. ' The silky hair on the
forehead is a light gray and about three in-
ches long, gradually shortening as it tra- ;

verses the bridge and approaches the tip of |
the nose. The nose itself and its cartileges j
are completely hidden by the long blood hair I
which thickens on either side of the nose j
and falls over the upper lip, which is en-
tirely devoid of hair, its skin being as white j
and soft as as that of a young girl. The
cheeks from the ears down and the chin
are alike covered with hair two inches long,
a couple of shades darker than that under j
the eyes and on the nose and slightly lighter
than that on the head. The neck, shoulders
and body downward, as well as the limbs,
are covered with fine white hair about an
inch long, while a strip about two inches
wide along the length of the spine is two
inches or more in length and ot a slate color.
The bauds and feet, which are the natural
size of those of a 14-year-old boy, are • en-
tirely devoid of hair.

Jo-Jo is here, to be exhibited at the New
York Museum on the Bowery for about a
week, when he will be taken to Philadel-
phia. --'v

The Hlainc Crookedness.
More Mulligan-Fisher letters are in reserve

and ifpublished 1 it is said will lay bare to a
more damaging cxl •\u25a0-.: than any of the let-
ters yet published ii aine's rather lack of in-
tegrity and honor. The following is 'a dis-
patch from Boston of Oct. 21 :

"Whoever thinks that Mulligan and Fisher
have fired the last shot in their fusilade of
letters against James G. Blame know* little
of the length and variety of the business
transactions in which they were jointly in-
terested. Ifthe matter were in the control
of Fisher it is doubtful if the public would
be further taken into Blainc's confidence,
through his private correspondence. Ever
since it became known that further revela-
tions were to be madecouccrningMr. Blames
dealings with Fisher and the Boston capital-
ists, Mr. Fisher has been subjected to every
kind of pressure to secure their suppression.
Among his social and business acquaintanc-
es are many ardent Blame "Republicans, who
have represented to Mr. Fisher that he was
forfeiting their confidence and esteem by
the course he was pursuing. One man with
whom Mr. Fisher has long bern on terras of
the most intimate and confidential friend-
ship, was particularly exasperrted when the
"burn this" batch of letters was published.
He sent repeatedly for Mr. Fishvr to call and
Bee him. alleging that he wished to talk with
him on most important business. Mr. Fish-
er put him of! as long as he could, knowing
that the interview could not be of a pleasing
or peaceful nature. Finally he thought it
was bettor to have the meeting over, and he
went to the gentleman's cottage, a beautiful
residence on the outskirts of Boston. As
Mr. Fisher feared, his friend abused him,
from the time he entered his house until he
quit it. After exhausting his vituperation
on Mr. Fisher, he asked him under whose
advice he was acting. Mr. Fisher at first re-
sented this a? something his friend had no
right to ask, but being pressed, said that he
bad submitted the matter to Rev. James Free-
man Clark who had counselled him that it
was his duty to lay proofs of Mr- Blame's
crookedness before the public.

"Iknew it! Iknew it! exclaimed his en-
raged Blame friend; "1 kuew you were act-
ing under the Influence of some
crank, like James Freeman Clark. What do
such men want meddling in politics? What
do they know about them P 1

Then he went on to threaten Mr. Fisher
with the absolute termination of their friend-
shin. "When you go out of this house,"
said he, "Inever want you to enter it again,
and, should we meet again, don't you pre-
sume to recognize or speak to me."

"Do you mean that?" said Fisher.
"Ido, you," and they parted.
This is but one instance of what Mr. Fisher

has undergone for doing what he has been
advised by the best men in Boston was his
simple duty. With Mr. Mulligan the condi-
tions are entirely different. He has no large,
circle of influential Republican friends to
subject him to social ostracism for anything
be may do to injure Blame's canvass. He
holds back certain letters to-day, as he wished
to hoi d them back from Mr. Blame in 1870,
to protect himself and corroborate his state-
ments, should any one hare the temerin to
assail either. His is a nature which cannot
be coaxed or cajoled, but which willresent
attack with all the fierceness of a baited
badger.

There is one letter known to be in the pos-
session of Mr. Mulligan, from Mr. Blame,
which, ifpublished, would give the oppon-
ents of the Blame statesmen a fresh line of
attack upon him. One of the Stanwoods was
in the whisky business in Boston. Mulligan
was his book-keeper and confidential clerk.
L.i fact, Mniligan was the brains of the con-
cern. Some twelve years ago, when Mr.
Blame was Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, he saw a channel in which an in-
vestment in whisky might be useful to him.
He cast an anchor to windward in the busi-
ness of his wife's relatives, to the amount of
$50,000 or thereabouts. Then came on the
scandal bout whisky in Congress and Mr.
B'aine, fearing detection, made baste to
cover his trades by writing a letter to Mr.
Muliigan substantially to this effect:

"Washington. MyDear Jim: It now
looks as if there was t«> be a genuine investi-
gation into the whisky matters by congress.
It would not be well for congressmen to be
found holding an interest. Wiltyou, there-
fore, close out my account on the books and
1 will settle with Stan wood private! v,

"Yours hastily, J. G. B."
This is the substance of one of th= many

letters written by Mr. Blame to My Dear
Jim" whom he once held in almost high
regard as bis "'Dear Friend Fishrr."

Mr. Mulligan is a methodical person and
is not likely to have destroys i any of the
confidential epistles received from bis smart
and distinguished correspondent. Mulligan
is waiting for some of the Blame organs to
stir him up with a pointed stick before giv-
ing any more letters to the public. Perhaps
they have learned the more they let him
alone the better it 13 for Bialne.

One ITaj/and Another.

John* QrrxcT Adam?

Philadelphia, 9th. —I called upon Nicholas
Biddle at the United States bank, and- re-
cieveJ two dividends of my hank stcok, by

an order upon the ranch bank .it Washing-
ton. ' I left with Mr. Biddle my certificate of
stock to be sold and the proceeds to be re-
mitted.according to such directions as I may
give. Itoid him that as Imight be called to
ake a part in public measures concerning

he bank and was favorable to it. I wished
to divest myself ofall persona! interest in it.

James G. Biaixz.
Augusta, Me., Nov. i5, I*69— dear

Mr. Fisher: It is quite evident to my mind
that at the approaching session of congress
here will be an expansion of currency to

the amount of $50,000,000 to $75,000,000.
The form it will take. I think willbe an ad-

dition to the notional bank circulation west
and south.
- My object in writing is to ask in season if ]
your friends would desire to establish a bank :
at Little Rock. Itwill be to some extent a i
matter of favoritism as to who gets the banks
in tin; several localities, and it will be in my
power to "cast an anchor to the windward"
iv y'r behalf, ifyou desire it. Please think
over the matter and confer- with Mr. Cald-
well, and let me know y'r desires as soon as
you reach any conclusion. There is,. of
course no especial hurry;. but I \u25a0 thought I j
woulk suggest the matter in order \u25a0\u25a0.. that you
might mature your thoughts in good time.

It would be well to determine the amount
to which you might wish to go. Isuppose it
might be practicable to secure a $500,000
bank; but in that locality you would hardly I
wish to g> so deep. But they are very profit- '
table—say $250,000.

For nearly 34 yeurs I have been a victim of j
Catarrh. 1 have tried many remedies, receiving
little or no relief. Ibought one ottle of Ely's
Cream Balm and derived more real benefit from '
that than all tUe rest added together. You can
recommend it as being a safe and valuable medi-
cine.—A. L. Fuller, Danby, N. Y. "

As one having used Ely's Cream Balm Iwould
say itis worth its weight in gold as a cure for
Ctarrh. One bottle \u25a0\u25a0 cd me. S. A. Lovell,
F>anklin, Pa. (See adv't.)

The. Arctic Discoveries.
The loss of lifehas been fearful in Arctic ;

explorations, and the question is frequently ;

asked to what end is this costly sacrifice! !
The answer is science and geography have
gained immense advantages, and invaluable 'information is yet to be pained. J. E.
Nooraein a letter in the October Ceutury,
states what has been gained by arctic explor-
ations, and intimates that other equally val-
uable discoveries remain yet to be made.
He says:

'•A true estimate of what arctic exploration
has gained will, in part, be reached by a com-
parison of the knowledge of our own contin-
ent half a century ago with that shown up-
on the school-boy's map of to-day. The
maps of 1525 exhibited forournorthern coast-
line Baffin's Bay only on the east, ami west-
ward, dots only for the mouths of the Mack-
enzie and Hearue rivers, up to the icy Cape
of Cook, and the Behring Sea, —all which j
was then known except the new .sweep of
Parry's voyage in the far north. The charts
of to-day accurately delineate the zone of j
land and the coast-lines within the 60th and
13 degrees of west longitude, up to Cape
Perry, latitude 71 degrees 21 minutes,' a re-
gion now largely frequented by the trader.
To these add the explorations in the Eastern
Hemisphere by the Russians, Danes, Austri-
ans, Dutch and Swedes, crowned by the cir-
cumnavigation'first in the world's history, )
of northern Asia. And now Lockwood has ex- ;
tonded the line of North, Greenland.

"Again, no Arctic expedition has ever been
fruitless ofcommercial and scientific gains.
Cabot failed to find the passage, but he es- 'tablished the claims for our inheritance of
English liberty and law. The first attempt j
to find the passage by the northeast, brought !
from the ill-fated Willoughby news like that
from our DeLoug:

'"lie with his hapless crew,
Each full exerted at bis several task,

Froze into statues.'
'•But Willoughby's second ship made the j

i discovery of Russia's wealth — • a new Indies'—for England, the beginning of maratime
commerce on the north. Among the direct i
or indirect gains of this kind for us have j
been the whaling grounds of the northeast j
and the fisheries ofBehring Strait, a region
rendered safe by the voyage and charts of
the Yuuxnnta, the exploration of the Coast :
Survey, and latest by the Concin and the Sig- \u25a0

nal Service. Alaska is now attracting immi- I
gration; but its shores seemed forbidding in
the extreme before the surveys of Rodgers
and the trial observations of ball and others
were charted for the guidance of the mari-
ner. The increasing returns to the govern- i
ment and to the merchant from the fur seal j
and the otter have shown the wisdom ofthe
purchase.

"Stillhigher results are associated with
the "hydrography of the great oceans; The
observations needed for the further knowl-
edge of the laws governing the origin and
the course of storms; and 'magnetism, with
its relation to the compass, the telegraph and
the lelephone. '"We shall never accurately
know,' says the president of our own Geo-
graphical Society, 'the laws of aerial and
oceanic currents, unless we know more
about what takes place in the Arctic Circle.'"

CATARRH
Complete Treatment with Inhaler, for

every form of I'atarrh, $1.
ASK Foil

SWORD'S RADICAL «
' Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 'and Eyes, Riagtaß Noises in the head, Nervous I

Headache and Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed I

and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste and j
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchetis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of
Strength and Flesh, Loss of bleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Core, one Box Catarrhal
Solvent and one Dr.Sanford's Inhaler, in one pack-
age, of all druggists for $1. Ask forSAXTOBD's
Radical Cci:e, I pure distilation of Witch-Hazel, :
Am. Pine, ("a. Fir, .Marigold, Clover Blossoms, i
etc. i:.y.i>-

Potter I>ragr riml Ch«m'cil Co., Uoston.

AI*iS l_ iKlf*. New Lif« for shattered !

fJ^fc"B«!M>j^V\«,rTeSi Painful Muscles
VOLTAIC a" Weakened Organs.

\u25a0ffiSZS JTjS^ Collins' Voltaic Electric !
Kf V/ Zjiß Plaster instantly affects i

J?vp ''^iSi tDe -* rv "ni' system and i
liON /sw£\ banishes Pain, nervons- '

ELECTRIC . ness and debility. A per-
-4)» . #»\u25a0« »ri ect Electro-Galvanic Bat-

+**%ST t»* tery combined v/ith ahii:t!
lymedicinal Plaster for 25 c. All druggists.

FISH, ETC. i ; ,:

A. L. BILLINGS & CO., •
Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTERS FISH!
BULK& SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

OAMM, poultry, etc.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 & 218 First Avenue South, MnurzAroLis |

INSURANCE.

THE BASKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION
DES 3IOIXES, IOWA.

Organized bybankers of lowa and Illinois, and ;

incorporated July 1, 1879, as a benevolent organ!
zation in the elate of lowa, for furnishing life
protection to banker?, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound security for the
payment of its certificates of membership at tbe i
lowest possible cost, and managed in the interest '
of it« members.

Experience bas demonstrated the full accom- ;
plishment of these aims. To intelligent, think-
ingmen, aiming to provide agaiant contingencies
fQr the protection of their families, it- features
are well worthy of careful consideration. '

We shall be pleased to correspond or call on '
any, to fully explain its plans and purpose*, as >
we oner in this association, taking • into con-
sideration tbe management, clay of member- Sship, security and cost, an opportunity for life
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitor*and local agents, who
can givp tank references as to character and
ability, wanted throughout the state.

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
114 Washington Avr:ue South,

857 ILomeapoiU, Minn- '

_
|

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
AND BEPAIB SHOP.

STBICKLAKD & WILSON, Proprietors.
Xo. 117 TJtird Street South.

Have purchased this establishment •of M. Z.
Xayoa, and will do first-class work at \u25a0 bottom -
prices. .474-303 1

Rioneapolis Advertisements.
CLOTHING.

!2 & 14 Washington Aye. North,

The Great deduction Sale
Of Winter Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps,
Furs, offering the net goods over our Retail
counters from manufacturer to consumer di-
rect —without any intermediate profit.

When we began a week ago and pales reached
the Enormous Figures that were recorded, we
were inclined to believe that we would not again
be able to reach the total of that day.

But the benefits of this sale are so immense
and widespread, covering so many seasonable
wants, every purchaser bringing another, and
every article bought being in itself an advertise-
ment, the result has been that the sales have
steadily increased until they culminated wrth the
throngs of Saturday which completely filled th«
Plymouth building.
\u25a0:\u25a0

Sale commences at 7 o'clock sharp. 16 Electric
lights every evening until 10o'clock.

Plymouth Clothikg House,
14 Washington Aye. X,

\u25a0 . -Entire Winter Outfits for Men and Boys.
• \u25a0

AMUSE&XIfTS.
~~ ~""

THEATRE COMIQUE.
319,231,223 First Ayo. South.

W.W. BROWN ..Manager
JAMES WHEELER. . .Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OF OCTOBEB 27th, 1884

More New Stars.
Hume & Carroll, Miss .Yonie Valade, Hugh and

Jennie Barton, S. Hyde Bau<*hman. Lizzie Aldiue,ilies Sadie Mclntyre, Miss Trixie Hamilton.
Clintie Valdean, Eva Ross, Sam Yng;er. Frankie
Scott, Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler, and theRegular Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. •

E^-POPULAR PRICES j&i

LElßffl'S COM RUoVEtT
Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,

soft corns, bunions, warts, callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggists at 50c per
bottle.

CROSMAN & PLUMMER, druggists, Minne-apolis, originators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Leibig's Coan
Kemovek in America. Look out for frauds.

253*

DRUGS.

nmrrnun *j.*'**wsIFFl'S """——liUlIJjili 1) CURB
Will Cu*-»

Allkinds hard or toft corns, callouses ani bunion
causing no pain or soreness; dries Instantly; will to
soil anything, and never falls to effect a cure. Prlca
25c; by mall, SOc. The genuine put up in yellow
wrappers and manufactured onlyby Jos. R. lioiain,
druggist and dealers In all kinds ofPatent Medicines.
Roots, Herbs, Liquor*. J'aints, Oil* Varniane*Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Minn.

P. P. SWISSES,
lOOfasliWnAYe.Sonii;

(Under Northwestern National Bank,)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.

Real Estate,
, INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of . Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Min-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3m
MEDICAL.

SHHirHtS (,MinnßaD3l[s,MiflL

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
Men and Wuiuen.

DR. SPTN-NEY
well known as the founder of the Montrea

(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having givem
his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special diseases in-
cident to both sexes, hi* success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-
ment, the Buffering are fullyrestored to original
health, He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and

earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skill and success. Thousands who have
been under his treatment bare felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from hearts
touched for the first time by the silken chord
that whisper" of returning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can bo assnred of a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest • dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ,
and guarantees a care in every case he under-
takes. ,

It matters not what your troubles may bo,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. If
IT IS CURABLE DC WILL TELL YOU SO ; IT NOT, US
willtell you that; for he wiil not undertake
a case unless he is confident of affecting a cure.
Itwill cost you nothing forconsultation; so please
call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor
understands your cane.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
will do well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity. ! i

Dr. SPINNEY willGvxuAvm to \u25a0 Forfeit
Fivk Uukdubd Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to 'care. lie would,
therefore say to the unfortunate - sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
dangeufas ground, when you longer delay in
seeking . the proper remedy for your complaint.
Yon may be in the first stage —remember that
you are approacbiug the last: If you arc border-
ing on the last, and are suffering some or all of
its ill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must come
when the most skillfulphysician can render yoa
no assistance; when the door of hope willbe
closed against you ; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case has the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of the
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical chill, or be-
fore grim death hurries yon to a premature grave.
i nt»Cuitu withoutUsing k%jxUeor.Ligtttur

MIDDLE-AGED M1:\\
There are many at lbe age Iron, .uti.y to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smar'.iLg or burning sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-
count for. On examining the ' urinary deposits
a :opy sediment will often be found, and gomo-

••.mts small particles of albumen will appear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkieb hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.'
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
of weakness ofvital organs. Dr. 8. will guarantee
a perfect enre in all Each cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

Onlyone interview required In the majority of
cases. Balance of treatment can Ibe . taken at
home wjthont a=y interruption to business.

; All letters or communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicine? Ipacked so a* not Ito \u25a0 excite
cariosity, and sect by cxprt»s, iffull description
of case is given, but a personal interview :in all
case* preferred.

Orricß Hoircs— to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to?
p. m. Sunday, 9tolo a. hi. only. Consultation
tree.


